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INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of time, the Gods have meddled with humankind in both a literal and figurative fashion,
siring half-breeds. These children, called Scions, often receive gifts from their immortal parent’s lineage in the form of
Boons and Birthrights. Many cool gifts, documented through poetic odes, Punnett squares, and cutting-edge techniques
involving a pen and a piece of paper, have shaped the world’s best and most beloved heroes into immortal icons.
As impressive as these heroes are, half-breeds don’t always jump for joy when they discover their Mommy had a
one-night stand with a hotel bartender. Is it possible for a Scion to have a God father that isn’t as impressive as Odin?
Yes! To make matters worse, not all Scions share the same caliber of gifts. On occasion, these Scions may acquire
Boons and Birthrights that may be inconsequential or downright annoying when compared to what other (and more
powerful) Scions have received from their immortal parents. In many cases, some Scions believe they’re nothing
more than supernatural “leftovers.”
Titanspawn, one of the many villainous groups within the supernatural community, are aware these other Scions
exist, yet even they say “Meh.” or “Who’s your Daddy?” when encountering less powerful sons and daughters of
obscure Gods. Now, they primarily target the lesser half-breeds while on vacation or on certain retail holidays like
Christmas in July. Sadly, this wasn’t always the case, for the phrase “meat shield” originates from the Titanspawn’s
centuries-old practice of targeting run-of-the-mill Scions and using their bodies as protection against deadlier
opponents or friendly fire. Luckily for modern day Scions, the Titanspawn have tired of bullying average half-breeds
so they can concentrate on their “real” enemies.
While it is well-known that not every God is as potent as Zeus (and not every Goddess as brave as Isis), even
the Gods themselves tend to “forget” their long-lost cousins and great-aunts twice-removed on the other side of the
family. Among the immortals, the uber-powerful feel there are some deities best left off Junior’s wedding invitation,
ignored at holidays, or obscured deep in a poorly updated Wikipedia page.
As ridiculous or useless as any of these lesser-known deities might seem, it’s never a good idea for mortals to voice
their opinion out loud. In fact, many of humankind’s modern problems – dirty bathrooms, lack of sex drive, and an
unhealthy obsession with cats – may be traced back to these unremarkable Gods and their reaction to being slighted.
Even though humankind has attempted to resolve these problems on their own through the use of strong chemicals,
drugs, and sites like icanhascheezburger.com, the truth remains: every God and Goddess needs to be told they, and their
kids, are special in their own way. Perhaps the consequences of humankind’s insensitivity to these lesser beings are not
as dire as the threat of Ragnarök, but it should be pointed out that they can, and will, ruin an offensive human’s day.

Certain Gods and Goddesses will cause an endless array
of first world problems not because they were ignored, but
because they became righteously indignant when bloggers
couldn’t figure out how to spell “Carriker” correctly in
their posts. After all, it’s not their fault humanity fails to
see the sacred significance of everyday foodstuffs like bacon
and ninety-nine cent cheeseburgers. Taking miracles for
granted may be Quetzalcoatl’s problem, but assuming
every day phenomena like flushing toilets are the work of
mere mortals is suicide. In fact, almost every modern day
accoutrement and internet celebrity can be traced back to
these negligible lesser-known Gods. Who came up with
Facebook? Certainly, it wasn’t a dropout from Harvard.
While the red-headed stepchildren of the pantheons
have their own views on family politics, their children –
the extra Scions who don’t even qualify to be legitimate
sidekicks – often note they’d like a little attention from
someone other than their therapists, given how hard
they’ve worked to overcome their handicap strained
relationships with Mommy or Daddy. Many Scions go
on to acquire respectable amounts of fame and fortune
in modern day society, even when they’re excluded from
pantheon-specific discussions. As famous as they may
get, often these Scions desperately seek the approval of
their family members, a fact many mortals can relate to.
Hence, this book of Extras: Supplemental (Yet Can
Be Somewhat Useful On Occasion) Scions, serves
to validate unremarkable children of obscure Gods
and Goddesses who struggle to fit into their respective
pantheons and understand their place in the war against
the Titans. Maybe then, maybe once these unexceptional
and, on occasion, annoying half-breeds are recognized

by their betters, will these Scions find a way to end
their Twitter addiction and do something that could be
construed as “brave” for a change. For while they may
excel in their chosen line of work, when it comes to their
divine heritage, these Scions have yet to accomplish a
single legendary deed.
How can these slightly-better-than-average Scions
operate in a world where heroes are worshipped like the
Gods themselves? Many fall into a legitimate profession
and perform admirably, using their Boons and Birthrights
to give them an edge over mortals. Others prefer to
“forget” their godly lineage and, instead, follow other
deities and Scions in the hopes that one day they’ll be
granted an awesome Boon by a more powerful God. A
few have tried to cast their lot with Mom or Dad, hoping
their powers will be more than sufficient to save them
should a Titanspawn come knocking on their door.
Most mundane Scions work hard to keep their heritage
a secret, for mortals have generally been unimpressed with
their connection to the divine – especially if they have
never heard a particular God’s name before. Often, these
Scions, even when their lineage has been discovered, are
commonly regarded as strange, quirky, or merely damn
lucky. However a mortal, God, or other Scion may feel
about the Extras: Supplemental (Yet Can Be Somewhat
Useful On Occasion) Scions, one thing is clear: these
second-stringers seem to serve no other purpose than to
make the real Scion heroes look pretty damn good.
Neglected spawn of the Gods, not-even-close
nemeses of the Titans, and might-save-a-puppy-if-theytried protectors of humanity, these Scions are all this and
much, much more.
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While all half-breeds understand that the term “pantheon”
is an accurate word to describe the divine community where
their godly parents originate from, not every Scion chooses
to acknowledge their heritage. Worse, more than a few socalled “slighted” Scions go out of their way to be dicks about
it, deliberately spreading crappy information about “the one
God” or “evolution” to unsuspecting mortals.
The fact remains that divine tribes and immortal families
have formed the basis for the World’s spiritual and material
infrastructure since the dawn of time. Many Gods, whose
interest in humanity’s safety is more than passing, continue
to battle the escaped Titans in the Overworld. Others, like
the Gods and Goddesses included here, decided that fighting
wasn’t their “thing,” and felt their long-lived days were best
spent mingling among mortals or finding ways to destroy them.
(Some, like Cocomama, have had a much better time partying
than the others, to the chagrin of their war-torn families.)
This, too, has caused great conflict among the pantheons, for
many Gods feel very strongly that every deity – even those
whose powers may seem mundane – should be on the front
lines, to either kill the Titans or imprison them once again.
Generally speaking, both lesser-known deities and their
insignificant Scions don’t waste time arguing over editions
of rules, bickering over proper nomenclatures, or bitching
about what Scion books should (and should not be) in
print or distribution. However, these Scions do care a great
deal about whether or not human cultures gave birth to the
Gods; if any half-breed was able to contribute proof of that
little ditty, fame and fortune would likely follow.
To date, while over a dozen pantheons have officially
been revealed, precious few extraneous Gods and their

garden variety Scions have made it into these pages
representing pantheons like the Pesedjet, Dodekatheon,
Aesir, Amatsukami, Loa, and Atzlánti. Other Gods,
Goddesses, and Scions were too embarrassed to come
forward, and prefer to remain forgotten.
Like their betters, each small-time God works to
maintain the World in their own way, taking the parts of
their pantheon’s philosophy they like, and tossing the rest
out the proverbial window like a first edition rule set. It
should come as no surprise that their Scions, then, don’t
always agree with how their divine parents attempt to shape
humanity, which is partially why these half-breeds have so
many issues. After all, if Mommy would just listen this once,
then nobody would put Baby in the corner, and everybody
could go back to dancing and be happy forever and ever.
Still, many inconspicuous Gods seem to take the bonds
of family more seriously than others, and ask their half-breed
children adhere to the following commands: 1) stay as far
away from the Titans as humanly possible 2) encourage
mortals to get with their (or their pantheon’s) program 3)
keep an eye on other lesser-known deities and mediocre
Scions and 4) don’t get arrested. While these rules have been
expressed to the mundane Scions, each feels very differently
(and a touch sensitive) about what these orders mean. As a
result, Scions pretty much do what they want whenever they
feel like it, which causes a wide array of problems for their
divine parents and their corresponding pantheons.
Fed up with their disobedient and obstinate kids,
many obscure Gods can, at best, hope that these Scions
won’t make total fools out of themselves at the next divine
family reunion or piss the wrong deity (or Titan) off.

THE PESEDJET
THE EGYPTIAN PANTHEON
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The Pesedjet is comprised of several well-known
Gods and Goddesses – and more than a few lesser-known
deities who originate from ancient Egypt. The pantheon
is said to have developed over 7,000 years ago along
the Nile River in the northeastern part of the African
continent. As the oldest pantheon, this family of Gods
has heard it all, seen it all, and done it all.
Collectively, these Gods formed a ruling structure
that functioned well for thousands of years. Egyptian
civilization was founded upon the principles of ma’at, a
form of justice inspired by social order where there’s a
place for everything, and everyone must remain in their

place. Although many of the Gods benefited from a fairly
strict social hierarchy some, like Min, have had difficulty
remaining within the boundaries of their well-defined
“place” in the family. This, moreso than what the lesserknown Gods represent, is what causes arguments at the
family’s now-shrinking dinner table. So far, the Pesedjet
have not blamed the Titans for wreaking havoc among
their rejected family members; instead, Gods who are
well established in their role, like Osiris and Anubis,
merely ignore those who won’t conform.
Similarly, Scions of these ill-favored parents also
tend to become pariahs within the Pesedjet, favoring

concerns about their personal security rather than stress
about society’s many ills or where they’re supposed to
remain. While other Scions, like Horace Farrow, may
investigate a cause like the Occupy Movement to find
proof of a disruption in the mythical domain, Scions of
lesser-known Gods in this family prefer to kick back with
a tall, cold beer and watch football instead.
Scions who don’t adhere to the principles of ma’at
are regarded as a nuisance by anyone who believes
the Egyptian Gods have discovered the most practical
path to restore (and demand) order in modern society.
Pesedjet Scions who treat their pantheon’s rules with
disdain are shunned and, consequentially, sought out
by the Gods of chaos and trickery. Those unlucky halfbreeds who get caught in a charlatan’s web often find
themselves targeted by Titanspawn and Scions alike.
Ironically, Scions with a hakuna matata attitude fare
the best in this pantheon. These devil-may-care halfbreeds lead fulfilling lives as slightly-better-than-average
mortals in spite of the repressive, conservative precepts
of their divine extended family. Fortunately, many find
security in their chosen line of work and perform quite
well in spite of the nay-sayers.

MIN

AKA: Menew, Menu, Amsu
Pantheon: Pesedjet
Description: For millennia,
Min stood with an erect penis
and a hairless palm pointed up
towards the heavens. A phallic
God of sex and lettuce, this male
fertility deity has smooth, dark skin and is sometimes
depicted with the head of a giant pussycat.
While Min was once venerated, both in the everpopular “coming forth” celebrations and as the maker
of rulers and servants, his celebrity status proved to be
his downfall when his own mother, Isis, intervened in a
nasty fight between Horus and Set. In her zeal to protect
her favorite son, Horus, Isis forced the falcon-headed
God to collect his seed in a jar, and then commanded
him to spread it all over Set’s garden – which was tended
by Min. When the other Gods heard wilted lettuce was
used to mock the red God and diffuse his notorious
temper, Min’s popularity withered and the pantheon
became more uptight as a result.
Though Min’s influence is still seen and heard, via
popular epithets like the phrase “fuck like rabbits” or
unfortunate memes like “goatse,” the God was forced
to cut himself off when he fell on hard times. Relieved
from the pressures of being a giant member in the
pantheon, Min now spends his days tending his gardens
and promoting the virtues of vegetarianism. He favors
professions where he can work as a gardener, salad chef,
herbalist, farmer, or horticulturist.

Unfortunately, ever since Min stopped spreading his
seed throughout Northern Africa, this deity doesn’t have
many Scions to speak of. While the God of lettuce will, on
occasion, adopt animal-loving Scions from other pantheons,
Min prefers to stay out of touch and take matters into his
own hands. Memories of the fertility God’s former prowess
have proven to be quite painful and contribute to the God’s
feelings of inadequacy and frustration.
Associated Powers: Animal (Rabbit), Fertility,
Health, Epic Stamina, Heku
Abilities: Animal Ken, Fortitude, Survival, Art
(Gardening)
Rivals: Isis, Dionysus, Kalfu, Tlaloc, Loki, Horus

BABI

AKA: Baba, Bebi, Babai, Bab,
Babay
Pantheon: Pesedjet
Description: Babi is the
firstborn son of Osiris and
symbolizes male aggression. The
literal translation of the God’s
name is “alpha male,” and he is often depicted as a great
white baboon with silver streaks and a large erection.
Soon after he was born, Babi’s favored diet of blood and
entrails horrified the other Gods, forcing Osiris to invent
a role for his beloved child in the underworld.
After Osiris returned to his realm, the God offered
his first-born dominion over deceased ancestors. This job
was an easy one that didn’t require a lot of forethought
or oversight. Unfortunately, when Babi “invented”
necrophilia out of boredom, Osiris worried for his son’s
sanity and asked the other Gods how to satisfy the alpha
male’s voracious appetites. The answer came from the
Goddess Ma’at who needed a way to dispose of the
souls of the unjust. And so, Babi acquired a taste for
unrighteous spirits who didn’t quite measure up.
Babi ventures into the land of the living as a grave
robber, mortician, or funeral director when he can’t find
a corpse to feed on or copulate with. The longer this God
remains in the mortal world, the larger his sexual cravings,
and the more dangerous he becomes. While a devourer of
souls is necessary according to the rules of the pantheon’s
social order, in truth other Gods barely tolerate Babi but
won’t harm him – primarily because Osiris is his father.
Scions of Babi are often blissfully unaware of their
father’s place among the Pesedjet and, as such, are ignorant
to the political machinations between the pantheons
and the war against the Titans. To communicate with
his many half-breed children, Babi typically gives all his
children the power to speak to baboons.
Associated Powers: Animal (Baboon), Death,
Darkness, Epic Fortitude, Heku
Abilities: Command, Presence, Fortitude, Occult,
Animal Ken
Rivals: All male Gods and mortals
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SMITH
Scion of Babi
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Description: Darryl Smith is
a Wisconsin native who was born
in Milwaukee. This urban king
of his jungle worked as a cashier
at a Milwaukee Zoo’s hot dog stand while attending
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Darryl’s
perfectionist nature has earned him scholarships,
internships, and promotions – until one day he found
himself in the position of head zookeeper.
That same night, Darryl wandered into the monkey
house to catch a reprieve from the pressures of zoo keeping
and found himself face-to-face with a silver baboon – his
father, Babi. In a series of grunts and bizarre hand gestures,
the God of masculinity told Darryl about his heritage and
the war with the Titans. Babi asked Darryl to protect the
baboons from extinction and, in exchange for his help,
would grant his Scion with magic powers.
After he agreed to his father’s request, Darryl spent
the better part of a decade studying up on baboon
physiology and their unique language to “learn” how to
best help them. While mortals believe the zookeeper’s
field research is the work of a brilliant PhD, Darryl has
managed to keep the true source of his progress – a Heart
of the Baboon amulet his father gave him – a total secret.
This now middle-aged zookeeper is currently
considered one of the premier baboon experts in the
country. A passionate advocate for animal rights, Darryl
is also a savvy business keeper who runs a well-operated
(and profitable) zoo. Many of his friends and peers
forgive the way Darryl grunts or scratches his crotch at
inappropriate moments by attributing those behavioral
quirks to the zookeeper’s obsession with the animal
kingdom.
Darryl’s tireless devotion to helping baboons and
other creatures has not gone unnoticed by other members
of the Pesedjet pantheon. The Goddess Isis took pity on
Darryl and provided him with a magical set of gloves
which he can use to automatically detect an individual’s
health and provide him with a little extra defense. The
zookeeper’s uncanny ability to figure out what’s wrong
with his animal charges frequently garners him press, as
reporters nationwide have been curious to find out more
about this “monkey whisperer.”
Darryl Smith is a tall, fit gentleman with an
impressive athletic build; he wears an impeccably pressed
uniform, leather hiking boots, and an explorer’s vest
filled with first aid supplies and animal treats. A stickler
for perfection, Darryl rarely leaves his zoo and can often
be found chatting with tourists, teaching kids how to
grunt the baboon language, or inspecting the grounds.

Roleplaying Hints: You’re mildly aware there are
other pantheons and a war going on, but you’re not really
concerned about saving humanity yet. Right now, you’re
more focused on ensuring your zoo is up-and-running
than you are about some fight that doesn’t pertain to
you. You’re happiest when you can teach kids how to
properly grunt to your best friends, the baboons. You’re
also proud of your heritage and, while you know you
have to keep your lineage a secret, feel it’s your duty to
conserve the dwindling primate population. Let the others
call you obsessive or weird or pathetic. What you are is a
renowned zookeeper and conservationist with a big zoo
to run, tourists to attract, and a species to save. You’ve
seen what the other zookeepers do, and you’d much rather
focus on setting an example than righting their wrongs.
After all, your zoo and your connection with the baboons
is what you’re known for. You can’t afford to disappoint
the tourists or your investors, can you?
Birthrights: Darryl’s Heart of the Baboon amulet is
a relic that’ll allow him to channel his Animal purview.
His pair of gloves, which he received from Isis, gives him
+1 to defense and access to the Health purview. To tap
into his Heku purview, Ren Harvest, Darryl will need to
get a little publicity in the local newspapers for his work
with baboons, which is what he’s famous for.
Parent God/Goddess: Babi
Pantheon: Pesedjet
Calling: Zookeeper
Nature: Perfectionist
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 3, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 2, Wits 5
Abilities: Academics 2, Animal Ken 4, Athletics 2,
Brawl 1, Command 1, Craft 2, Empathy 2, Fortitude 3,
Integrity 1, Investigation 2, Medicine 3, Melee 1, Politics 1,
Science 4, Survival 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 1 (Cat’s Grace), Epic
Stamina 2 (Inner Furnace, Self-Healing) Epic Perception 1
(Refined Palate), Epic Wits 1 (Rabbit Reflexes)
Boons: Animal Communication (baboon), Animal
Command (baboon), Assess Health, Ren Harvest
Birthrights: Creature 3 (Bull the baboon), Relic 3
Willpower: 6
Virtues: Conviction 2, Harmony 2, Order 3, Piety 2
Legend: 3
Relic(s): The Heart of the Baboon Amulet (Animal) 1,
Gloves (Health, Defense +1) 2

THE DODEKATHEON
THE GREEK GODS

Zeus. Poseidon. Ares. These Olympian Gods comprise
a small portion of the second oldest pantheon, the
Dodekatheon. Greco-Roman Gods in this divine lineage
spring from mysterious beginnings muddled by historical
fragments and lost cultural records. Some say the Gods predate
the Greeks’ migration to the Mediterranean Sea; others claim
these deities took shape approximately 1,500 years ago.
While its origins remain unclear, the pantheon’s core
philosophy – individuality – has a sharp focus that hasn’t
evolved much since the days of Heracles. If anything, the
belief in individualism has reached epic proportions in the
modern day era. Comparatively, while the Pesedjet hold to the
importance of unchanging stability, the Dodekatheon asserts
anybody can be a hero and hopes to inspire other Scions to step
up and be more like Victor Fingers. Thus, of all the pantheons,
half-breeds with less-than-stellar powers within this divine
family are often coddled and nurtured, in the hopes that they,
too, will one day grow up to be as popular as Aphrodite’s kid –
minus the fake tan – or that other Scion with red hair from a
separate pantheon located in Northern Europe.
Today, more powerful Scions take it upon themselves
to “help out” their less-than-ideal cousins on their father’s
ex-wife’s sister’s side thrice-removed. To those like
Donnie, turning an average Scion into a sexy heroine is
proof that it’s possible to turn anyone from a shrew into
a hottie. Sadly, not every Scion from the Dodekatheon
believes in working out, wearing tight clothing, or
wielding a big gun that’s simply another name for Cupid
– some refuse to bow to familial pressure and prefer to
remain in obscurity rather than rise to dizzying heights.
With a heavy-handed approach to individualism,
has Atlas yet to shrug? Will a small group of millionaires
simply quit and leave the economy in ruins? Not
necessarily. For while the Dodekatheon’s greatest virtue
is its nigh abusive belief in the power of the individual,
this philosophy is also the pantheon’s biggest weakness.
Many second-hand Scions from this divine lineage
have seen the error of their family’s selfish ways
and, instead, inspire others through their ability to
compromise and reach out to other members of their
community. While they may not believe in a strict social
hierarchy, these half-breeds tend to be better and more
socially-adjusted than others from this pantheon.
Could a less powerful Scion take on a Titanspawn by
themselves? Probably not. In fact, many average Scions
grow out of their teenage desire to rebel against the
system and temper rugged individualism with community
(or environmental) involvement to build a productive
and safe society – which is something many of their more
powerful counterparts have yet to learn.

Until that time, however, Scion teenagers who
don’t have impressive Boons, Birthrights or Relics
do tend to get carried away with the pantheon’s
ideology – to the point where their individualism is
so destructive, the Gods find ways to speed up time
so they can mature faster.

MOMUS
AKA: Momos

Pantheon: Dodekathon
Description: Momus is a tall,
slender God who inspired writers
and poets for centuries until his true
nature was revealed by an ancient
Greek. Hesiod the Poet enjoyed a
close relationship with Momus until he accidentally revealed
the God’s snide commentary about Aphrodite in a scandalous
poem. After incurring her wrath, the poet blamed Momus for
the slight. The two Gods bickered, but Momus quickly won
the argument by attacking the love Goddess as an “annoying
chatterbox” who should “clam up.”
The God’s popularity skyrocketed for a time and many
Greco-Roman deities sought out his witty, impromptu
performances. This did not last long, however, for the
God of mockery did not know when to keep his mouth
shut and Zeus kicked him out of the pantheon weeks
later. Some Gods and Goddesses, like Athena, secretly
desire Momus’s return, for they recognize his words as
proof of his individualism.
Now, Momus wanders from pantheon to pantheon
endlessly criticizing Gods, Scions, Titans, and
Titanspawn with equal measure. While many divine
entities enjoy the company of others, Momus does not.
A solitary deity, this lonely God experiences wild mood
swings from desperation to mania, and often wears a
plain, white mask to hide his true feelings. He can be
found in haunted theaters, political fundraisers, and in
television studio audiences.
Momus can, on occasion, be exceptionally charming.
This side of the God’s multi-faceted personality is what
mortals are attracted to. Sadly, many of his Scions
share Momus’s persecution complex. Though they may
offer brilliant witticisms, these Scions also tend to get
overlooked – especially in an age where opinions are
rampant and facts are few.
Associated Powers: Chaos, Moon, Epic Wits, Epic
Charisma, Arete
Abilities: Academics, Presence, Art, Politics,
Awareness
Rivals: Everybody, Nobody
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COCIDIUS

AKA: Cocidi, The Red One
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Pantheon: Dodekathon and
Tuatha De Danann
Description:
Inscriptions
found near Hadrian’s Wall speak of
Cocidius, a God of the centurions
overseeing the region. Honored
primarily by foot soldiers, what little depictions remain
show Cocidius holding an unremarkable shield, sword, or
spear. To date, only a single shrine has been found intact.
Cocidius appears in both the Dodekathon and, on
occasion, meanders into the Tuatha De Danann for
some unknown reason; this common soldier God has
been wrongly associated with more popular war deities
like Ares and Huitzilopochtli. Since few remember the
way The Red One inspired commoners to take up arms
and do glorious deeds on bloody battlefields, this deity is
often forgotten or confused with other Gods of war.
Cocidius favors the Dodekatheon’s belief in
individuality, for he has seen, first-hand, how lowly men
and women can do extraordinary things when faced
with impossible odds. Although Ares disagrees, this
remote God of war believes the war with the Titans can
be prevented or weathered if the Gods would pay closer
attention to commoners and prepare them for the future.
Quiet and well-spoken, the red-headed Cocidius finds
comfort among mortals and chooses to remain among
them either working in the military or as a bodyguard.
His Scions tend to be humble yet well-prepared for
survival with few exceptions.
Associated Powers: War, Justice, Epic Stamina, Arete
Abilities: Athletics, Brawl, Stealth, Command, Fortitude
Rivals: Ares, Dionysus, Apollo, Sobek, Quetzalcoatl,
Damballa

MATT CARAS
(AKA A.Y.M.)
Scion of Momus
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Description: Matt is one of
the youngest Scions ever to be
considered “internet famous.”
This young man, whose online
identity is Anon Y. Mous (or
A.Y.M. for short), is known online as the authority on
geek culture, technology, and several other topics.
Only nineteen years of age, Matt has either started
or ended every major geek argument or flame war within
the past decade. His uncanny ability to incite what is
known as “nerd rage” from the comfort of his favorite
coffee shop has turned him into an online celebrity.
Ironically, Matt has also managed to become wellconnected; he has thousands of Facebook friends, almost
a million Twitter followers, and frequently gets hundreds
of shares, plusses, and other forms of online validation
through his Tumblr, Google+, and related accounts.

A high school dropout, Matt has become the nerd
authority in his small hometown of Momo, Iowa. This
teenage cynic has yet to apply for his G.E.D. or encounter
another Scion or Titanspawn. He shares a strained
relationship with his father, Momus, who ensures his
brilliant kid has a roof over his head and food on his table.
While the two constantly argue whenever they’re in the
same room together, they both fiercely believe in the
freedom of individual expression. Sadly, the topic of their
conversations revolves around whether or not the Titans
exist and Momus has yet to convince Matt that they’re real.
While Matt has yet to grow out of his teenage years, he’s
already been approached by major firms online who feel
his internet presence would be an asset to their company.
The cynical teenager has yet to make a decision about
his career path, but he is leaning towards a bright future
in American politics. Part of him falsely believes that the
power behind the mask his Dad gave him has nothing to
do with being a God, and everything to do with the power
of the presidential office. Matt’s desire for power spurs him
on – regardless of what kind of attention he receives.
Short and wafer-thin, Matt has dark hair, a pale
complexion, and likes to wear T-shirts promoting his
favorite 1980s movies and toys. He’s often spotted out in
public with a cup of coffee in his hand and his netbook,
which he’s affectionately named “Lucy.” Behind closed
doors, however, once he puts on his mask... Matt is a
different person altogether.
Roleplaying Hints: What a joke. You’ve heard your
Dad’s song and dance about the war with the Titans and
their Titanspawn. The thing is: what if they’re on the wrong
side? Who appointed the pantheons to protect humanity?
Hell, it’s not like they’re doing a very good job of it. Did
they do anything to stop World War II? ‘Nam? Coke versus
Pepsi? No. All they do is bicker and argue, but they’re not
actually doing anything. For all you know, they’re making
up this war just to make everybody hold hands and sing
Don’t Worry Be Happy. Screw that. You believe they’re
like those bloated, lazy government workers. Nobody really
cares about the military, schools, medicare, libraries, public
streets, sanitation department, clean water, police officers,
firefighters, and all that crap, anyway. Shit, you’ve often
said those jobs can all be contracted out for cheap. Get rid
of taxes and bam! Peace and prosperity. You’ve seen plenty
of people on the news who need work. That doesn’t mean
you’re on Mr. CEO’s side, ‘cause those greedy bastards aren’t
great, either. Sure, you’ve earned your fair share of cyberenemies, but you don’t care if anyone disagrees. You have a
right to your beliefs and you’ll express them whenever you
can. That’s freedom of speech, baby.
Birthrights: Matt wears a rubber mask, modeled after
former President Nixon, to accesshis Chaos purview from
the comfort of his basement. His guide is none other
than JennHeck, a world-renowned pundit (and Frank
Belltower’s rival) who has undeniable proofthat the Titans
don’t exist, and this war is merely a well-orchestrated ruse
to get mortals worked up so they’ll re-elect the President.

Parent God/Goddess: Momus
Pantheon: Dodekatheon
Calling: Tech Support
Nature: Cynic
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 3, Stamina 2
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 4, Wits 3
Abilities: Academics 2, Art 2, Athletics 1, Awareness 2,
Control 1, Craft 2, Investigation 3, Larceny 3, Medicine
1, Melee 2, Occult 2, Politics 1, Presence 2, Science 4,
Stealth 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 1 (Untouchable
Opponent), Epic Manipulation 1 (Blurt it Out), Epic
Intelligence 2 (Fast Learner, Know-It-All), Epic Wits 2
(Instant Investigator, Meditative Focus)
Boons: Arete (Science) 2, Eye of the Storm, Hornet’s
Nest
Birthrights: Guide 4 (Jenn Heck), Relic 1
Willpower: 5
Virtues: Expression 3, Intellect 2,Valor 2,Vengeance 3
Legend: 3
Relic(s): Richard Nixon Mask (Eye of the Storm,
Hornet’s Nest) 2

CATHERINE
SANDBERG
Scion of Cocidius

Description:
Catherine
grew up in a small Alaskan town
surrounded by forests, rivers, and
trees. An avid hunter, she prefers to
use a bow and arrow over a rifle, and
is careful about her prey. While her grades in school were
mediocre, her strength, grace, and no-holds-barred attitude
have allowed her to excel and earn awards in many sports –
including an Olympic gold medal in the pentathlon.
This athlete’s enthusiasm for the outdoors fuels
her need to take greater risks with survival and stunts.
A consummate thrill-seeker, Catherine jumps out of
airplanes, hang glides, competes in triathlons, and
occasionally travels out alone to conduct survivalist
training. It was here, on one of her many trips out into the
Alaskan wilderness, where she first learned of her heritage
from her father, Cocidius, and the war with the Titans.
Immediately following her Dad’s speech, Catherine
quit her job at a local outfitter, rented a horse, and went in
search of Titanspawn, sticking close to the shadows. Much

to her surprise, she found one – a giant – hanging out by a
stream. Although she wanted to push her luck, Catherine
spent several months tracking down other Scions and
learning survival skills from a man named Bob Mitchske
before attacking the creature. Unfortunately, Catherine
was the only one from her ragtag Band to survive the fight.
That hasn’t stopped her, however, from hunting down
other Titanspawn and more powerful Scions and Gods.
Catherine is a well-muscled woman with flaming red hair
and green eyes. She favors khakis over jeans and practically
lives in her knee-high hiking boots, tie dye T-shirt, and
sports jacket. Ever since she ditched civilization, Catherine
can now be found climbing and foraging her way through
the wilderness, in search of foes and her missing teacher.
Roleplaying Hints: Truth be told, your Dad’s lecture
only sunk in halfway. You try to err on the side of caution
and do what’s proper, but often find it difficult. Sure, you
know what’s out there in the wilds. You’ve seen what
the Titanspawn can do to destroy your fellow Scions and
how they’ll trick others into helping them. You’re more
worried about preserving your own freedom, so you train,
train, train and test the limits of what you can do. But for
as much as you love your Dad? He doesn’t have the kind
of power or wisdom you need to really make a difference.
Right now, you’d rather determine your own Fate than
worry about destiny. You can do it, right? You haven’t lost
a fight or missed a target yet. ‘Course, that doesn’t mean
you are picking off easy opponents; there’s a reason why
you’ve got a lot of scars and bruises. Why, if you could take
down a Titanspawn by yourself, maybe a God like Ares
would pay attention. Still, you often wonder what else
is out there and aren’t afraid to take chances. You know
that’s partly what got you into trouble in the first place,
and that’s why you’re out here – to make it right.
Birthrights: Instead of a common sword or bow and
arrow, Catherine uses a pickaxe to help her climb and
access her War purview. Erring on the side of practical, this
Scion often ties her hair back with an elastic headband,
which gives her access to her Vigil Brand. Unfortunately
her trusted guide, a tracker and outdoor enthusiast named
Bob Mitchske, has been missing for over a year.
Parent God/Goddess: Cocidius
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Pantheon: Dodekatheon
Calling: Hunter
Nature: Gambler
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 3, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 3, Manipulation 2, Appearance 3
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 2, Wits 3
Abilities: Animal Ken 3, Athletics 4, Awareness 2,
Brawl 2, Command 1, Craft 2, Empathy 1, Fortitude 3,
Investigation 2, Marksmanship 4, Medicine 1, Melee 2,
Presence 3, Survival 4,
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SUPERNATURAL POWERS

Willpower: 6

Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 2, (Cat’s Grace, Trick
Shooter), Epic Stamina 1 (Damage Conversion), Epic
Perception 2 (Predatory Focus, Unfailing Recognition)

Virtues: Expression 2, Intellect 2,Valor 3,Vengeance 3

Boons: Blessing of Bravery, Battle Cry,Vigil Brand

Legend: 3
Relic(s): Climbing Pickaxe (War) 1, Cord (Elastic
Hairband) (Guardian) 1

Birthrights: Guide 3 (Bob Mitschke), Relic 2

THE AESIR
THE NORSE GODS
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Northern Europe gave birth to the fourth-oldest
pantheon approximately 1,000 years ago. After the fallout
of a Titan-led war in the North, the cultural beliefs of
Germanic warriors and Norse pirates mashed together
to create a collection of fierce Gods and Goddesses. The
Aesir subsumed an earlier pantheon, called the “Vanir,” in
order to bolster their numbers and survive difficult times.
Philosophically, the Aesir stand between the
Dodekatheon’s individualism and the Pesedjet’s
structured social hierarchy. On the one hand, the
divine lineage feels an established community provides
a strong foundation to weather any storm. On the other,

this pantheon also believes in individual rights and the
pursuit of personal achievements like honor. Justice or
vengeance may be exacted on any level, whether that’s a
slight against a family, nation – or a single God or Scion.
The battle between Fate and freewill is most
evident here, for the foretold end of the nine worlds,
Ragnarök, looms over the divine heads of most Norse
Gods and Goddesses. This prophesized apocalypse has
had a profound effect on all the Aesir – including their
Scions. All Gods, including those less prominent deities,
hope their children will prevent, stop, or survive this
impending catastrophe.
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Aggression and obsession are the Aesir’s two greatest
shortcomings. Always rushing in, even where they’re not
wanted, many Norse Gods and Scions prefer to kill first
and deal with the consequences later. Predictably, their
short temperament has earned them a long list of enemies.
From rivals across all pantheons to Titanspawn, there is no
shortage of battles to be fought. When they’re not shooting
an enemy in the face, many Scions abandon reason and
turn to the oracles to seek guidance on what’s to come.
Because of this, the Aesir are trapped between
individuality, order, and Fate. Their Scions, unfortunately,
fare similarly to their divine parents, regardless of how
powerful or popular they might be. All Scions among
the Norse Gods are conflicted and can, at times, react
without thinking or err on the side of paranoia. This quirk
is often amplified among the lesser-known Scions because
they believe their Boons and Birthrights are insufficient
to protect them from the grim reality of Ragnarök. Still
others ditch their heritage entirely, and pretend not to
notice the signs of their future doom.
To make matters worse, many lesser-known Aesir
attempt to deal with the future (and their ever-growing
list of enemies) by relying on diviners commonly found
at New Age shops or through ICQ chat rooms. These
fortune tellers provide them with multiple courses of
action based on what they had for breakfast that day
or who they slept with the night before. Their Scions,

on the other hand, tend to favor more modern forms of
divination, in the form of psychic hotlines, Google, and
digital tarot cards to study their path.
Sadly, more than a few mediocre half-breeds heavily
rely on divination for simple decisions like which movie
they should see or how to properly run an adventure
without railroading players. For while other Scions may
rush into battle and live to tell about their glorious deeds,
many of these less powerful Scions can, at best, hope to
survive the day let alone a war with the Titans.

FULLA
AKA: Volla, Fulna
Pantheon: Aesir
Description: Fulla is one of
three immortal handmaidens
who aid the Goddess Frigg. Not
much is known about where this
blonde-haired virgin Goddess came from, other than the
fact that Fulla is no longer a maid and she’s been forced
to obey Odin’s wife for all time.
While both Gna and Hlín curry Frigg’s favor, Fulla
is desperate to find a way out of her Fate – even if that
means helping Titans or encouraging others to usher in
Ragnarök. This is a difficult task, however, because Frigg
13
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has eyes and ears everywhere and the Goddess often uses
her magical powers to keep her handmaidens in check.
Bound to the Goddess’s side, Fulla often takes on lesser
roles as a personal assistant, secretary, personal shopper, or
bookkeeper. When Frigg releases her for a few hours, Fulla
visits her many lovers, catches up on the latest gossip, or visits
her Scions to share a glass of mead, tea, or organic milk.
Fulla’s Scions tend to feel the weight of their mother’s
eternal servitude and feel that she has been wrongfully
enslaved by the Aesir. While some have accepted their
mother’s lowly place in this pantheon, others seek answers
to try and break her free from Frigg’s immortal grip.
Associated Powers: Epic Intelligence, Epic Wits,
Jotunblut
Abilities:
Academics,
Medicine,
Science,
Investigation
Rivals: Frigg, Freya, Gna, Hlín, Baldur

GRACE
ANDERSEN
Scion of Fulla
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Description: Grace was born
just outside of New York City and
spent her childhood in the system,
floating from foster home to foster
home. Her lacy black attire, addiction to tea, and fondness
for all things Victorian largely went unnoticed by the families
she stayed with – primarily because Grace often shunned
the company of others in favor of a good book. She was
considered a perfect child and, as a result of her behavior and
top notch grades, was well-liked by the adults who cared for
her – including her high school principal, who recommended
her for a full scholarship to Hunter College.
This bibliophile studied hard and eventually became
the chief librarian at the Morgan Library & Museum on
Madison Avenue. While Grace excels at (and loves) her
job, what she’s best known for, are her historically-accurate
steampunk costumes with functioning gears, a properlyfitting corset, top hat, and stopwatch. The resurgence of
steampunk’s popularity has benefited Grace tremendously.
When she’s not shelving books or running community
programs, steampunk enthusiasts often consult with her
on the proper attire for their stories, costuming shows,
and contests. (Her biggest pet peeves are extraneous gears
used solely for decorative purposes and goggles worn high
above the brim of a top hat.)
Grace’s flair for vintage fashions, in spite of her pragmatic
and careful nature, attracted the attention of her mother,
Fulla, who revealed her daughter’s heritage over a cup of
earl grey. After gifting her daughter with a betafish named
“Tyr” and a vintage set of brass goggles in April, Grace took
that as a sign to start collecting more fish. Although Fulla
has visited her daughter on numerous occasions providing
her with more gifts, Grace tried to convince the Goddess
that if she serves Frigg, she should be well compensated for

her services. What Grace did not know, is that Fulla has
spent the better part of the century searching for a way out
of her predicament – and failed miserably.
Unfortunately, the Scion’s words struck a painful
cord, and the two haven’t spoken since. Now, the
bibliophile actively seeks a way to free her mother. While
the war with the Titanspawn is a concern, Grace would
rather not worry about a battle she can’t possibly win.
While Fulla constantly frets about Ragnarök, Grace finds
some small consolation in performing acts of divination,
like peering into a pool of water, as frequently as possible.
According to the librarian’s scrying bowl, the end of the
nine worlds is a long way off, and there’s still time to
build a steampunk themed park and aquarium, just like
she’s always dreamed.
When she’s not dressed in conservative clothes for
her role as chief librarian, Grace will often don the full
regalia of a woman from the Victorian era, replete with
parasol and gloves. She will either be found with her nose
stuck in a book or her head submerged in a fish tank.
Roleplaying Hints: No proper lady would be caught
unawares. Why, you’ve been forced to take it upon yourself
to free your poor mother from her awful employer. You’ve
researched every human law and couldn’t find a way to
rescue her. Now, you’ve been relying on your pragmatism
and seek answers through more powerful, magical means.
While you’re not prepared to take on Frigg herself, you
continue to formulate your devious plan. It’s only a matter
of time before you approach other Gods and Goddesses,
offering them favors in exchange for Boons that’ll help
you free your mother. Yes, you’re fully aware of the fight
with the Titanspawn and the existence of other Scions.
How could you not be? Your keen intellect has yet to
fail you. You’ve decided, long ago, that you’ll only deal
with other divine beings if it serves your overall purpose.
If the opportunity arises to either face a perilous foe or
deal with another Scion, you’ll simply think about what
to do until the answer presents itself. Of course, there
are other means of uncovering the truth. Your beloved
fish have been great conversationalists and your scrying
bowl has yielded fantastic, if not a touch cloudy, results.
Speaking of which, you’re curious what you should make
for dinner, and eye your bowl with suspicion...
Birthrights: Grace relies on an antique scrying bowl
with a silver backing in order to tap into her Magic
purview. She wears brass swim goggles adorned with
extraneous gears in order to access her Water purview,
and carries an ornate, broken pocket watch to use her
Psychopomp purview. Her guide is fellow Scion and
celebrity singer, Sci. They met in college in a classic
English literature class and have been friends ever since.
Parent God/Goddess: Fulla
Pantheon: Aesir
Calling: Librarian
Nature: Architect

ATTRIBUTES

Epic Intelligence 2 (Fast Learner, Perfect Memory) Epic
Wits 1 (Meditative Focus)

Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 4, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 3, Wits 3
Abilities: Academics 4, Art 2, Athletics 1, Awareness
2, Brawl 1, Command 1, Craft 2, Empathy 2, Fortitude 1,
Integrity 1, Investigation 2, Larceny 1, Melee 1, Occult 2,
Politics 1, Presence 1, Science 2, Stealth 3
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Charisma 1 (Benefit of the
Doubt), Epic Manipulation 2 (Blurt it Out, Overt Order),

Boons: Unerring Orientation, Water Breathing, The
Unlidded Eye
Birthrights: Guide 3 (“Sci”), Relic 3
Willpower: 6
Virtues: Courage 3, Endurance 3, Expression 2, Loyalty 2
Legend: 3
Relic(s): Scrying Bowl (Magic) 1, Brass Goggles (Water)
1, Pocketwatch (Psychopomp) 1

THE ATZLÁNTI
THE AZTEC GODS

The collection of the Aztec Gods, commonly referred
to as the Atzlánti, do not have an official name for their
pantheon. Though no one is certain of this pantheon’s
origins, what is known is that sometime between 3,000 and
4,000 years ago these Gods were first spotted in northern
Mexican tribes who primarily spoke Náhuatl. Often,
Scions from this pantheon are related to Mesoamerican
ancestors who can speak this ancient language.
Where the Aesir are aggressive, the Atzlánti is
barbaric and bloody. Where the Pesedjet care about
order and the Dodekathon believe in individuality, the
Atzlánti fixate on one thing: continuity of the cosmos.
They believe that in order for the sun to keep moving
across the sky, mortals must be sacrificed to keep it, along
with other heavenly bodies, on course.
Curiously, in spite of opposition from other
pantheons, these tributes seem to work. Never mind
the vagaries of Mercury in Retrograde or advances
in astrophysics, as long as the sun rises every morning
and sets at night, blood will continue to flow. As such,
these Gods don’t bother worrying about theological or
philosophical discussions; instead, they fret about the
timing and quality of their sacrifices.
While other pantheons may spend time protecting
themselves from their ambitious half-breeds, the Aztlánti
simply sacrifice bodies (or, rather parts of) to remind
disobedient Scions who’s in charge. For this reason, both
lesser-known Gods and their Scions have a great deal to
fear, for they’re often the first on the list when Gods like
Huitzilopochtli need divine blood for their magic and
godly powers.
Scions of lesser-known Gods within the Aztlánti,
when faced with the choice of survive or die, either
“forget” their heritage entirely or out-maneuver their
parents and more powerful deities by relying on their

wits. Knowing they’re bound for a sacrificial bowl or
table, these unremarkable Scions seek adoption from
other pantheons for protection. To date, this has yet
to happen, for the other Gods and Goddesses fear what
would happen if the Aztlánti came seeking their Scions
in retribution.
Clearly, when it comes to human or divine sacrifices,
blood (and dismemberment) is no laughing matter.
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XOCHIQUETZAL
AKA: Ichpochtli, (Ixnextli)

Pantheon: Aztlánti
Description: The Aztec
Goddess of love, flowers,
silversmiths,
embroiderers,
painters, and sculptors is, by far,
the oddest of all the bloodthirsty
Gods within this pantheon. Even though she no longer
exists as she once was, this Goddess is still remembered
in her former form.
Xochiquetzal is dark and foreign to other Gods
and Goddesses who share her creative (and supposedly
gentle) gifts. The Goddess inspired craftsmen who wore
human-and-animal skins to fuel their creativity; she
is still remembered in sad festivals filled with flowers
symbolically arranged in funerary displays. Unfortunately,
this memory is only a shadow of the Goddess for
Xochiquetzal’s tragic demise fuels her present status.
Kidnapped and taken to the underworld by Xolotl, a
former God of lightning and death, the Goddess plucked
an aphrodisiac from an apple tree and gave in to sexual
temptation with her soon-to-be-husband.
While she did wind up marrying Xolotl, Xochiquetzal
was punished not because she had premarital sex, but
because she enjoyed herself. The Goddess was the first
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female to have an orgasm and, as a result, was forcibly
removed from paradise and lost her divine status.
Once removed, the devastated Xochiquetzal
transformed into a new and depressing being named
Ixnextli, who cries tears of ash whenever she turns her
head toward the sky to catch a glimpse of her husband.
Unfortunately, the Goddess has yet to learn that Xolotl
was later sacrificed in a bloody display of power and
Tlaloc has taken his place.
Ixnextli can be found in brothels or on street corners,
desperate to get pregnant again. She believes that if she
sacrifices enough female Scions, one day she’ll magically
return to her former self. The Goddess’s male Scions are
treated better than their half-sisters, and are encouraged
to either take up crafts or curry favor with Gods outside
this bloodthirsty pantheon, in the hopes other deities
will be more empathetic than the Gods who condemned
Ixnextli to a life of tears.
Associated Powers: Fire, Moon, Itztl
Abilities: Art, Academics, Investigation, Craft
Rivals: Aphrodite, Susano-o, Quetzalcoatl, Freyr,
Hera, Legba

COCOMAMA

AKA: Queen of the
Cocamama, Cacaomama
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Gods,

Pantheon: Tawantinsuyu
Description: The dark-haired
Incan Goddess of recreational
drugs and one-night stands
stumbled into the Aztlánti one
day and has yet to leave. A notorious flirt, Cocomama
enjoys having copious amounts of sex and often leaves
a trail of jealous lovers in her wake. While her recent
sexual exploits among the Aztec have caused an unusual
uptick in human sacrifices and blood rituals, this bronze,
curvy Goddess either doesn’t care or neglects to notice
the array of bizarre offerings – eyes, teeth, and severed
genitalia – left by her bedside.
Cocomama may often be found smoking, sniffing
cocaine, or munching on her namesake, the coca plant
– which is not to be confused with cacao bean or cocoa
leaf. Her casual attitude toward life means she’s not
really sure how many (or how few) Scions she has. So
far, all attempts to get her into a rehab program, or safely
back home to Peru, have failed miserably.
Publicly, most Gods and Goddesses have an
unpleasant opinion about Cocomama and profess that
she’s the reason why there needs to be a war on drugs.
Behind closed doors, however, many stray deities may
be found sniffing or chewing her leaves for medicinal
purposes.
Associated Powers: Fertility, Chaos, Sun, Epic
Stamina, Tawantinsuyu
Abilities: Medicine, Empathy, Presence, Stealth
Rivals: None that she cares about.

ATLACOYA
AKA: None

Pantheon: Aztlánti
Description: Atlacoya is one
of the few Aztec deities who
have never been honored with
a human sacrifice. Worshipped
as the Goddess of drought and
barren land, the other Gods ignored Altacoya because
her solution to ruling mortals was to starve, rather than
slaughter, them. Her attempts to remind the Gods of
their own mortality failed so badly her depictions are
few; she has since been attacked on numerous occasions
by her peers. In fact, this Goddess was thwarted not
by God or Titan, but by the Aztec king Moctezuma
the First. His invention of the double-pipe aqueduct
rendered Altacoya’s powers ineffective and ensured the
survival of mortal and God alike.
Determined to get her way, Atlacoya has tried to
remain in the pantheon despite her dwindling followers
and disrespectful treatment. Perpetually tan and blonde,
the Goddess likes to wear extravagant beaded jewelry
and feathers in her hair, regardless of what she’s wearing.
Today, she travels the world forcing climate change
and appealing to other Gods to punish mortals who’ve
forgotten them. She’s worked as an archaeologist,
scientist, storm chaser, and farmer.
The Goddess of drought enslaves her consorts and
brainwashes her Scions into believing her religious
views. While she remains cordial, Atlacoya goes out
of her way to isolate her Scions and followers from the
rest of the Aztlánti. Thus, the other members of her
pantheon secretly fear her. For though the Aztec believe
in the power of blood, they realize that without water,
there soon wouldn’t be anyone left to sacrifice.
Associated Powers: Earth, Sun, Epic Fortitude, Epic
Intelligence, Itztli
Abilities:
Presence,
Science,
Investigation,
Command
Rivals: Poseidon, Sobek, Sif, Xipe Totec, Linglessu,
and Zi-Gu

ALANZO
RODRIGUEZ

Scion of Xochiquetzal (Ixnextli)
Description: A perennial
art student who believes in his
heritage, Alanzo prefers to work
alone and shuns the company
of others. The reasoning for his
antisocial behavior is a mystery to anyone who doesn’t
know the artist well. Sadly, the cause of his shyness is that
he was attacked as a child by members of the Aztlánti and
was almost sacrificed on Quetzlcoatl’s altar – until he was
mysteriously rescued by Tezcatlipoca who claimed the boy

as his own. A bloody battle was fought. Tezcatlipoca won
and returned Alanzo to his mother, Ixnextli, who told him
the truth about his nature and his past. Ever since then,
Alanzo has lived in fear of being recaptured by the violent
members of his pantheon – which, to Alanzo’s knowledge,
includes anyone who associates with the Aztlánti.
Originally from Mexico, Alanzo is an accomplished
wandering artist who travels around the United States
from art show to Renaissance Fair. Not much has been
recorded about Alanzo prior to his U.S. immigration,
other than the fact he’s lived in many cities, drifting
from place to place, leaving a trail of beautiful jewelry
and sculptures with Mezo-American motifs in his wake.
While he’s had lovers, many of Alanzo’s girlfriends
have mysteriously disappeared – including his former
fiancée, Jessica. Devastated, Alanzo leads a lonely life
as a tortured artist who constantly travels and creates
beautiful works of art and face paintings, hoping he’ll
one day forget the “family” he left behind as a little boy.
Alanzo typically dresses in black and favors leather
pants. He has dark shoulder-length hair and wears a worn
cowboy hat adorned with silver buckles. To disguise
himself in public, the artist often paints his skin a bright
white color and draws exaggerated markings on his eyes
and lips with black paint.
Roleplaying Hints: You’ve always had a knack for
the arts and it’s been tough trying to scrape the cash
together to make a living. Just when you were about
to propose to your girlfriend, somebody had to go and
murder her, and you found yourself stuck with a sad
story, depressing nightmares, and a crow. Worse, when
you finally met your Mom, you found out she’s been
through some unlucky-in-love shit, too. Sure, you’d like
to take on the rest of your pantheon with your crow and
kill that drug-addled witch, Cocomama – but you’re no
grim superhero. You’re an artist whose soul lies in your
Art. So you travel from ‘Fest to ‘Fest, immersing yourself
in celebrations, listening to music, painting your face,
and forgetting about all that other bullshit. Vengeance
is stupid. Who cares if you run away? Maybe the Gods
got it all wrong, ‘cause death? Blood? Fire? All overrated.
You just want to live.
Birthrights: Alanzo can often be found with a crow’s
skull sitting on a shelf nearby. This skull allows him to access
his Moon purview. Like many Scions from this pantheon,
he can draw from the Itztli purview to activate Maguey
Sting when appropriate. This Scion also favors a worn
cowboy hat which gives him +1 to speed and the ability
to tap into the Fire purview. A raven can often be seen
circling the skies above, ready to warn Alanzo of danger
before it reaches him so he can make a quick getaway.
Parent God/Goddess: Xochiquetzal (Ixnextli)
Pantheon: Atzlánti
Calling: Drifter
Nature: Loner

ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 3, Wits 4
Abilities: Academics 1, Animal Ken 1, Art 3, Athletics
2, Awareness 1, Brawl 2, Craft 3, Empathy 2, Fortitude 1,
Investigation 2, Larceny 2, Marksmanship 1, Medicine 2,
Melee 1, Occult 2, Presence 1, Stealth 2, Survival 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 1 (Lightning Sprinter),
Epic Charisma 2 (Charmer, Never Say Die), Epic Wits 2
(Opening Gambit, Rabbit Reflexes)
Boons: Fire Immunity, Smoking Mirror,Tidal Interference,
Maguey Sting
Birthrights: Creature 1 (Cuervo the Raven), Relic 2
Willpower: 6
Virtues: Conviction 2, Courage 2, Duty 3, Loyalty 2
Legend: 3
Relic(s): Worn Cowboy Hat (Fire, +1 Speed) 1, Crow’s
Skull (Moon) 1
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DR. ATZI
AZTECATL
Scion of Atlacoya

Description: Atzi originally
hails from Columbia, in South
America and has always enjoyed
a close, if not bizarre, relationship
with her mother, Atlacoya. At
the Goddess’s behest, Atzi immigrated to the United
States when she was in her teens. Atzi studied in the
environmental sciences for many years and eventually
earned her doctorate degree at the University of Arizona.
While she’s renowned for her studies in the field
of climate change and her “magical” ability to stop
blight from spreading, Dr. Aztecatl is responsible for
the damage she’s caused all across the country and, in
some cases, other parts of the world. A NASA employee,
Dr. Aztecatl has begun to attract followers who believe
the world’s overpopulation is the cause of the so-called
“global nicening,” and that the only way to stop it is to
control the flow of water, kill off entire sections of the
population, or prevent women from having children.
Dr. Aztecatl has yet to reveal her family’s long-term
plan to these followers, but she has been dropping hints
to persuade mortals that life in the desert isn’t all that
bad. Now living in Washington D.C., the scientist
spends half her time entertaining lobbyists and partisan
groups who’ll fund her research in exchange for strategic
environmental sabotage.
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On the surface, Atzi seems like a child of the earth
who doesn’t shave or cut her hair, eats a strict vegetarian
diet, and smells like patchouli. This naturalistic “dirty
hippy” approach is a ruse, for while Dr. Aztecatl is a
brilliant scientist, she’s also a visionary who seeks to
speed up climate change and reduce the soil to sand –
along with her divine mother.
Roleplaying Hints: You realize you live on a planet
that’s three-fourths water. You know the other pantheons
struggle with politics and secretly sabotage each other
behind their backs. And you don’t care, because you’ve
had a vision that’ll save everyone – turn the Earth
into a desert planet. Remove the worms, drive humans
underground, cutting off their access to free water. You
will make mortals fear you with your God-controlled
sieches and desert power. You may be pretending to help
humanity solve climate change, but you’ve been going
around behind everybody’s backs, causing devastation in
your wake. Who cares about the war with the Titans?
You’ve got a solution for that, too. The Gods and
Goddesses should work together to selectively breed to
create an all-powerful Scion. So far, your plan is working.
So far. Does this make you humanity’s bane? No, because
sooner or later the other pantheons realize you’ll be their
savior, too. Sooner or later, they’ll come around.
Birthright: Dr. Aztecatl wears a brown leather belt
which allows her to access her Fire purview. To access her
Fertility purview, the Scion has a tooth in her permanent
possession, which she’s drilled into her mouth. She is
followed by a group of fifteen Jaguar Warriors. At first,
they challenged the Scion, asking her to best their

strongest member – an unusual request. After proving
her worth, these warriors now protect Dr. Aztecatl and
follow her with religious devotion.
Parent God/Goddess: Atlacoya
Pantheon: Atzlánti
Calling: Scientist
Nature:Visionary
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 2, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 5, Wits 3
Abilities: Academics 5, Athletics 1, Brawl, Command 1,
Control 2, Craft 2, Fortitude 3, Integrity 2, Investigation 2,
Larceny, Medicine 3, Melee 1, Occult, Politics 2, Presence,
Science 5, Stealth 1, Survival 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Stamina 1 (Self-Healing), Epic
Manipulation 2 (God’s Honest, Overt Order) Epic
Intelligence 2 (Know-It-All, Math Genius)
Boons: Bless or Blight, Fire Immunity
Birthrights: Followers 3 (Jaguar Warriors), Relics 2
Willpower: 6
Legend: 4
Virtues: Conviction 2, Courage 2, Duty 3, Loyalty 2

THE AMTASUKAMI

Relic(s): Belt, Leather (Fire) 1, Tooth, Human (Fertility) 1

THE JAPANESE GODS
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No one is certain how far back the Amatsukami may
be traced. This heavenly pantheon, which hails from
ancient Japan, may be as old as the Dodekatheon or
Pesedjet and is primarily concerned with the dichotomy
and continuity of Nature’s beauty. The concept of
continuity manifests in different ways among the other
pantheons. Ensuring human communities survive is a
key worry for the Dodekatheon, Aesir, and Pesedjet. The
preservation of sacred spaces is important to the Loa; and
the eternal predictability of the cosmos is crucial to the
Atzlánti.
To the Amtasukami, however, every action has a
cost – some considerable, some not – and those deeds
are all interconnected. It’s up to the Gods to work
toward perfectly balancing their individuality with
their place in society and, subsequently, society’s role
in Nature. Once the Amatuskami achieve this balance,
they can then teach others how to accomplish the

same thing. To them, this careful approach – moreso
than rash acts of aggression – is what will finally end
the war with the Titans and their spawn. For this
reason, many within this pantheon encourage their
half-breed children (and the less patient) to study
acrobatics, medicine, and the language of trees. After
all, anything worth saying, learning, or doing should
take longer than a day, year, and sometimes even
decade.
Mundane Scions who hail from this pantheon
are typically valued like any other, provided they talk
rationally, behave properly, and think before speaking.
Sadly, many of the younger and more modern Scions
find that in matters of urgency, it is best not to have a
long, drawn out discussion with their parents when a
Titanspawn is about to strike. Sometimes, there are issues
only a big, damn gun can solve – a fact which many of
the older Amatuskami have yet to learn.

Fortunately, because the Gods and Goddesses are
slow to react, less powerful Scions often take advantage
of their inability to move or think quickly and get away
with more than their more powerful (and loyal) cousins.

Rivals: Raiden,
Cocomama

TENJIN

AKA: Sugawara no Michizane
Pantheon: Amatsukami
Description: The God of
scholarships is one of the few
humans elevated to the position
of godhood in this pantheon.
In life, his name was Sugawara no Michizane, a poet,
scholar, and politician who rose to the heights of power.
His success did not go unnoticed for he incurred many
rivals, including one Fujiwara no Ason who managed to
get him exiled. The day the disgraced politician died in
isolation, all members of the Fujiwara clan mysteriously
died. Soon after court was back in session, a shaken
emperor restored Sugawara no Michizane’s offices, built
him a shrine, and demanded he be honored as the God
Tenjin.
Dubbed the “Smart God,” Tenjin lives in the everpresent shadow of Raiden, the God of thunder and
lightning, who has refused to acknowledge his place
among the Amatsukami. Their feuds are rumored to
cause many natural disasters while the other Gods
discuss what can be done about their bickering. To avoid
angering Raiden, the more powerful God of the two, the
remaining members of the pantheon publicly dismiss
Tenjin to elude the red God’s wrath. Behind Raiden’s
back, however, the Amatsukami tend to the fallen trees
and wander the decimated woods, restoring the ancient
forests to their former glory.
These days, Tenjin finds solace in his books and
extended family. More often than not, he can be found
sitting in bookstores, libraries, or universities, studying
up on new disciplines and learning as much as he can
about his divine nature. Tenjin commonly takes the
same professions he had in life and avoids politics
whenever possible.
The portly God of scholarships takes great pride in his
ancestry and picks his consorts and wives very carefully.
Almost every one of Tenjin’s Scions is related in some
way, with few exceptions. Like their father, many of these
Scions are intelligent enough to find success as mortals,
but often lack the ability to become notable within this
pantheon in particular. Unfortunately, many of Raiden’s
Scions bully the lesser-known members of Tenjin’s
family, which is why many of them seek celebrity status
as a way of protecting themselves.
Associated Powers: Guardian, Psychopomp, Epic
Intelligence, Tsukumo-Gami
Abilities: Academics, Science, Command, Craft,
Investigation

Thoth,

Athena,

Heimdall,

BAE SHIMYANG
(AKA “SCI”)
Scion of Tenjin

Description: Born in South
Korea, Bae Shim-Yang is a world-renowned singer,
scholar, and dancer who learned of his divine heritage
after a chance meeting with Tenjin in a college library.
With his trusted Shinobi at his side, Sci can often be
found performing infectious songs in order to rally other
Scions and appeal to the Gods.
Roleplaying Hints: You aren’t sure you’ll live to see
tomorrow let alone next year, but you’re determined to
live a grand and storied life. Rather than cower in fear
with the other less-powerful Scions or hide in books
like your Pop, you’ve taken it upon yourself to rally the
half-breeds, to beg the Gods for mercy. You may not
be able to take on a Titanspawn by yourself, but you’re
confident that if you get enough friends, thirty against
one are tough odds to beat. Not to mention, the Shinobi
that groove alongside you will protect you long enough
so you’ll survive a fight. You’re famous among mortals,
but you’ve also got a good head on your shoulders. You
know this internet meme won’t last and you’re expecting
the novelty of your song to fade any day now. Sadly, you
think it already has, because now everybody’s talking
about the “Harlem Shake.” But you’re not jealous!
You’ll come up with something else because you love
the attention and the thrills a pop star’s life has to offer
you. Not to mention, the Boons, Boons, Boons, Boons,
Boons, Boons, Boons!
Birthright: Four Shinobi stand by Sci’s side,
breakdancing their way from stage to stage, protecting
the Scion and boosting his popularity. Sci wears a pair
of stylish sunglasses that allow him to access his Chaos
purview. The expensive shades were a recent gift from
Momus, who laughed for hours after watching Sci’s video
on YouTube! in all its iterations.
Parent God/Goddess: Tenjin
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Pantheon: Amatsukami
Calling: Performer
Nature: Libertine
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 4, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 4
Mental: Perception 2, Intelligence 2, Wits 3
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Abilities: Art 2, Athletics 3, Awareness 2, Brawl 1,
Command 1, Control 2, Empathy 2, Fortitude 3, Integrity
1, Investigation 2, Larceny 2, Medicine 1, Melee 1, Politics
1, Presence 4, Stealth 1, Survival 1

Boons: Eye of the Storm, Hornet’s Nest,The Wakeful Spirit

SUPERNATURAL POWERS

Legend: 4

Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 2 (Cat’s Grace,
Untouchable Opponent), Epic Charisma 2 (Charmer,
Inspirational Figure), Epic Appearance 1 (Center of
Attention), Epic Wits 1 (Social Chameleon)

Virtues: Duty 2, Endurance 3, Intellect 2,Valor 3

Willpower: 6

Relic(s): Sunglasses (Chaos) 1

Scion Style
Lyrics by Sci
“Gangnam Style” Music by Psy
Performance by Sci, Eric Donner, and the Shinobi breakdancers
Sci, Scion Style \
Scion Style \
I’m Tenjin’s half-breed son a scholar and a singer \
Packed up in this pudgy bod I’m not Yukiko’s ringer \
For representing my kind let me go and earn some
honor \
We can’t all be like you, Mr. Donner \
It’s my duty schooling you \
We’re not all badass descendants from the Loa Kalfu
\
In fact we’re really very nice (from my curbed point
of view) \
Unless you’re cursed Titanspawn, I have this to say, I
have to say \
Come on let’s please more Gods to get more Boons \
Relics, too.\
Hey!\
Relics, too. \
Hey! \
Let’s hunt down new Gods with super-cool powers
to be their fave \
Hey! \
To be their fave \
Hey! \
Then we’ll seek out evildoers and be brave, brave,
brave \
Heeeeey, don’t forget Sci \
Eric Donner (Spoken):
Well I may be the bastard son of Thor but I’m cool
as shit. \
I know you can’t handle the Titanspawn, Sci \
That’s why I’ve got Giantbane here \
When Scions like you ask me to help? \
W
“ ill you save us, Eric?” \
Sure, I’ll save ya. I’ve got a soft spot for you little
guys. Ka-blam. \
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Birthrights: Followers 4 (Shinobi), Relic 1

Don’t stress, I’m here to stay \
I’ll recruit my kind to offer tribute, sing, kneel, and
pray \
Calling my peeps t‘ il we come up with lots more worthy Gods \
Better than our parents it’s time to play the odds,
drop all facades \
Hey Zeus and Odin \
Can you see my grin? \
More pantheons! \
Hey! \
Let’s get it on \
Hey! \
Yikes! Sorry Tenjin, you’re not worthy \
You got no juice \
Hey! \
I’ll cut you loose \
Hey! \
Sucking up to Greeks or Norse don’t care I’m weak
need Boons, Boons, Boons, Boons, Boons, Boons,
Boons, Boons, Boons, Boons, PROFUSE!!! \
Sci, Scion Style \
Scion Style \
Sci, sci, sci \
Sci, Scion Style \
Shinobi: Heeeeey, don’t forget Sci \
Sci, sci, sci, sci \
I’ll love all Gods, I promise you \
It’s not so diffficult to believe I’ll be tried and true \
You’ve favored mortals who were merely blue \
So what’s the deal now I’m more than admirable and
dependable \
I’ll wash your car.
Heeeeey, don’t forget Sci \
Sci, Scion Style

CELESTIAL BUREAUCRACY
T HE C H I N E SE GOD S

Yu Di, who is also known as the Jade or Pearly Emperor,
commands thousands of Gods and spirits known as “shen.”
This great collection of deities works for the Celestial
Bureaucracy and provide any number of divine services
under the Mandate of Heaven. A mirror image of the
Imperial Chinese government, the Celestial Bureaucracy
functions optimally when its godly inhabitants perform a
variety of duties, some more glamorous than others.
Much of this pantheon’s internal strife is primarily
due to a sheer lack of job satisfaction. Many Gods,
Goddesses, and Scions hate their job and are forced
to wait centuries before their new application will be
reviewed by the poorly-staffed Bureaucratic Divine
Commission for Permanent Job Placement, which is
not to be confused with the Commission for Divinely
Bureaucratic Jobs, the Divine Placement Commission for
Temporary Jobs, or the Divine Employment Commission
of the Celestial Bureaucracy.
With thousands of jobs to choose from, the
Bureaucratic Divine Commission for Permanent Job
Placement’s sole responsibility is to match a particular
God to His perfect role. Unfortunately, not all sections
within the Celestial Bureaucracy are created equally
in the eyes of the divine. While some jobs, like the
Divine Pourer of the Jade Emperor’s Nightly Glass of
Plum Wine, may be more suitably matched to a specific
Scion’s skill set, it’s commonly believed that the fastest
way to job satisfaction is through a promotion rather
than switching careers completely.
Gods, Goddesses, and Scions work for a particular
commission, department, bureau, or administration.
Many departments, like the Commission of Abstract
Matters and Celestial Concerns or the Administration of
Kitchen Floor Inspections, are less popular than others,
like the Central Military Commission or the Department
of the First Music Note Formed by Silk.
The Celestial Bureaucracy’s belief system is based on
virtues like Duty, Harmony, Intellect, and Valor which
may be traced back to Daoism and Confucianism. Their
philosophical approach to how they view the world manifests
in rational thought, proper social conduct, and careful action
when appropriate. Strong emotions like a fanatical devotion
to popular movies or characters conflict with these precepts
and can, on occasion, cause great internal conflict and spur
endless arguments. It should also be noted that this pantheon
in particular frowns on addiction to caffeine, sugar, alcohol,
and other foodstuffs primarily for the wild mood swings these
substances may cause.
Scions from the Celestial Bureaucracy may either
be born into the family or be elevated from human to

half-breed. Here, any mortal may become a Scion if
they accomplish an adequate number of noteworthy
or exceptional deeds. However, elevated mortals are
regarded with suspicion and jealousy by other Scions who
have yet to take an active part in the battle against the
Titans. Because the Titans’ escape is an obvious choice
to garner merit, many less-powerful Scions actively seek
more Boons and Birthrights to earn kudos in other ways.
For this reason, lesser-known Scions also tend to band
together in order to trade information or learn more
about the other pantheons.
Sadly, many of the Gods are unable to sire powerful
Scions, so ineffectual half-breeds are more common in this
pantheon than in any other and would-be heroes often fall
flat. Bound by loyalty, these Scions rarely leave the Celestial
Bureaucracy behind, though they do travel widely in their
search for additional favors from employment counselors
and other Gods outside of this pantheon.

ZI - GU

AKA: Violet Lady, Mao Gu,
Zigu, Lady of the Latrine, Third
Daughter of the Latrine, Queen of
the Porcelain Throne, Third Ruler
of the Primeval Golden Dipper
Pantheon:
Celestial
Bureaucracy
Description: Zi-Gu is one of many toilet-related
Gods and Goddesses who were admitted into the
Celestial Bureaucracy. Latrine deities, known as ceshen,
are numerous and were once extremely popular within
the Jade Emperor’s court. While toilets are more common
today, in ancient times having a flushable toilet was a
luxury and a sign of wealth. Unfortunately, the ceshen’s
popularity has gone down the drain.
Unlike other Goddesses of her kind, Zi-Gu was
a mortal elevated to godhood out of fear. Before she
became a member of the Celestial Bureaucracy, a jealous
wife bound Zi-Gu in a toilet and trapped her spirit
inside. Once word got out of the haunted water closet,
the prostitute’s spirit was quickly raised to appease her
tortured soul.
Housewives, sensitive to Zi-Gu’s plight, created
effigies to summon her spirit at night so they could
learn their fortunes. When the dolls began to write
automatically, belief in Zi-Gu spread and hundreds of
mortals began worshipping her on porcelain thrones
all across China. Although her legend has evolved, it is
said that Zi-Gu is still honored by anyone who owns a
pristine toilet, and the Goddess will reward her devotees
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with a prophecy should they remain in the water closet
and wait for divine inspiration to drop.
Instead of seeking vengeance for her murder, Zi-Gu
has since learned the value of proper hygiene and may
be found in positions oft taken for granted like janitors,
window washers, maids, and housewives. Her Scions, on
the other hand, don’t always share her obsessive need
for cleanliness. When they do, however, they seek out
positions in government or charitable organizations to
remind leaders why it’s important for everyone to have
a proper, working toilet whether they can afford one or
not.
Associated Powers: Health, Water, Epic Stamina,
Taiyi
Abilities: Survival, Medicine, Fortitude
Rivals: Ares, Babi, Xipe Totec, Frigg, Loki, Set

JOH N LE E
Scion of Zi-Gu
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Description: Mr. Lee is a
FEMA government worker who
grew up in Boston, Massachusetts.
As a young child, John often
volunteered to clean the toilets,
much to the surprise and delight
of his adopted parents. After it became clear that John
enjoyed sanitizing their home, his parents wisely helped

him set up his own cleaning services. While other kids
cut lawns and sold glasses of lemonade for money, John
spent the majority of his time scrubbing toilet bowls,
shower heads, and unclogging drains. By the time he
was in high school, John had earned enough money to
upgrade his business into a full scale cleaning service,
and hired a team of professionals to wash and scrub their
way through restaurants, homes, and churches.
The money that John earned, coupled with his high
scores in science and health, provided him with the
means to go to college. Initially, Mr. Lee went to school
to become a doctor, and found that he preferred to clean
up messes rather than make them. In between college
and career, he encountered his mother, Zi Gu, during
an annual Chinese festival dedicated in her honor. After
she revealed the truth of his past, Mr. Lee decided the
best way to ensure everyone had a clean toilet was to go
into government.
While is home base is just outside San Francisco,
California, Mr. Lee spends much of his time traveling
the country in the wake of disasters, working for FEMA.
A tightly-focused and conservative man, Mr. Lee’s longterm goal is to become the head of Health and Human
Services and, eventually, President of the United States.
While some politicians may promise a chicken in every
pot, Mr. Lee will proclaim he’ll give everyone a clean,
flushable toilet in every bathroom.
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Mr. Lee’s guide is a powerful Scion whom he met
by accident. The government employee spotted Ms.
Yukiko Kuromizu in L.A. and recognized her as one of
the missing passengers he was ordered to track down on
assignment in Hawaii. In exchange for protecting her
identity, Yukiko helps Mr. Lee from time to time, feeding
him bits of data that’ll help him with his work. So far, he
has been able to garner some information from her, but
hasn’t received anything substantial yet.
Mr. Lee is a nondescript man with dark hair and
large glasses who wears a grim look of concern on his
weathered face. He dons a sharply-tailored suit, carries
a clipboard, and often wears a set of bright latex waders,
earning him the nickname “Mr. Squeaky Sponge Pants.”
Roleplaying Hints: You are fully aware of the
importance of FEMA and how useful it can be after a
tragedy like a hurricane, tornado, flood, or shipwreck.
You take your profession very seriously even if others do
not, for you know how important government is. Your
vision is to expand the government’s reach in order
to protect mortals and Scions alike from unsanitary
conditions in times of prosperity and strife. To this end,
you work hard to ensure clean environments and share
research about the dangers of unclean toilets. You’re
known in your field as “Mr. Squeaky Sponge Pants,”
an honorable nickname you don’t take lightly. You
work tirelessly to bring order and cleaning supplies in

the wake of water-based natural disasters. You don’t
have a lot of patience for idleness, crude jokes, or
random fights with Titanspawn; you’ve got claims to
file, portable water closets to erect, and people to help.
If you come across one, though, you know you’ll need
to call the President for help. So far, the information
Ms. Kuromizu has proved quite helpful, but she’s given
you nothing concrete yet. Well, onto the next stormy
aftermath. There are sanitation services to restore and,
by the porcelain Goddess herself – you’re the only one
who can do it.
Birthright: Mr. Lee’s work in the field is
complemented by his clipboard, which he uses to access
his Health purview, and his attire. Mr. Lee often wears
bright yellow waders which both protect him from lessthan-sanitary conditions and allow him to tap into his
Water purview. Fellow Scion Yukiko Kuromizu is Mr.
Lee’s guide.
Parent God/Goddess: Zi-Gu
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Pantheon: Celestial Bureaucracy
Calling: Bureaucrat
Nature:Visionary
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 3, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 3
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Mental: Perception 4, Intelligence 4, Wits 3

Boons: Assess Health, Water Breathing, Water Control

Abilities: Academics 3, Art 2, Athletics 2, Brawl 1,
Command 3, Control 3, Craft 2, Fortitude 2, Integrity 2,
Investigation 2, Medicine 2, Melee 2, Politics 2, Science 2

Birthrights: Guide 3 (Yukiko Kuromizu), Relic 2

SUPERNATURAL POWERS
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Epic Attributes: Epic Stamina 1 (Inner Furnace),
Epic Manipulation 1 (Overt Order), Epic Perception
1 (Predatory Focus), Epic Intelligence 2 (Know-It-All,
Perfect Memory), Epic Wits 1 (Meditative Focus)

Willpower: 6
Virtues: Duty 2, Harmony 2, Intellect 3,Valor 2
Legend: 3
Relic(s): Clipboard (Health) 1, Waders (Water) 1

THE LOA

THE VOODOO GODS
The Loa is a divine potpourri of young and ancient
deities that began in West African countries. While the
Gods themselves vary widely in age and origin, what
is common among them is the way they first traveled
– through the bonds of slavery from the Caribbean to
the Americas. This shared experience lends to the Loa’s
belief in the energy and sacredness of local places, for
when these Gods were ripped from their homes they
did what they could to find beauty and holiness in
their immediate surroundings. To members within this
eclectic pantheon, a simple life in a prosperous town
or village should be enough to make every Loa blossom
with eternal happiness.
The Loa’s focus on finding joy in everyday life is
foreign to other Gods who worry about Fate, social
ills, how the cosmos function and where one fits in it,
or one’s deeds. Typically, the Gods of Voodoo ignore
the other pantheons with one exception: they fiercely
oppose the bloodthirsty, violent Atzlánti, for these Gods
care about a single tear, a child’s laughter, or a small
smile. While the pantheon’s beliefs are in sharp contrast
to the Atzlánti, the divine lineages do share one thing in
common: a disdain for the machinations and grandeur of
the other pantheons. Needless to say, some pantheons
regard the Loa as simple and foolish – a costly mistake
for anyone who crosses one of these Gods.
The Loa’s disorganized family “tree” has also, on
occasion, earned them a bad reputation among the other
pantheons as being the “catch all” or “garbage dump” for
random spirits or ghosts pretending to be deities. Though
that is not actually the case, it is true that other Gods mock
the Loa and their Scions, even though many of these Gods
are as powerful as their divine counterparts. While many
of the Loa don’t care about how they’re treated, they do
take special care with respect to their Scions – regardless
of what Boons and Birthrights they’ve been given.
These Gods are slow to anger because, in truth, they
need devout worshippers – as many as they can get – in
order to transform into better, stronger deities. The more

believers they have, the more energon cubes they’re fed,
and the more powerful they’ll grow. To date, no Loa has
ever grown out of proportions, acquired mutant powers,
or turned unhealthy shades of green due to the effects of
radiation or other forms of uncontained, atomic energy.
While other pantheons may distinguish between an
average Scion and a more powerful one, the Loa regard
every half-breed the same, respectful way. Additionally,
because the Loa recall who they were as Scions, they
honor all of their progeny as a reminder of their own
beginnings. Here, moreso than in any other divine
family, mortals, Gods, and other Scions should tread
carefully. To slight a Scion of the Loa – no matter how
laughable or average they might be – is to incur the
wrath of the entire pantheon.
Thankfully, it’ll take more than one bad joke or
80s cartoon reference to bring all of the Loa down on a
sarcastic mortal’s head. Two or three on the other hand...

LINGLESSU

AKA: L’inglesou

Pantheon: Loa
Description: Found in the
wild areas of Haiti, the blackskinned Linglessu kills anyone
who offends him and violently
mounts those he finds attractive.
Viewed as a protector of natural spaces, this frighteningly
ugly God with shaggy, red-orange hair and one good eye
ensures the fields remain untouched by loggers, miners,
or harvesters. In exchange for his services, Linglessu
demands to be fed liberally salted sacrifices like prepared
goat, which he often gets from wary locals living nearby.
The more salt the horned God consumes, the higherpitched his voice gets, and the scarier Linglessu becomes.
Linglessu hates enclosed spaces – especially those
with air conditioning. While he can take the mortal
form of trackers, hunters, rangers, nature enthusiasts,

etc, this voodoo God would much prefer to remain in his
natural state out in the wilds.
While Linglessu spends a lot of time on his own,
he prefers the company of dogs to mortals. His Scions
tend to be the product of a chance encounter; while the
Loa cares nothing for his consort, this God will go to
great lengths to protect his half-breed children. Oddly
enough, though Linglessu’s Scions are all unique, they do
share one thing in common: a love of salt.
Associated Powers: Psychopomp, Animal (Dogs),
Epic Strength, Epic Fortitude, Cheval
Abilities: Fortitude, Command, Melee, Survival
Rivals: Dionysus, Babi, Thor, Raiden, Hachiman

RALPH (BUBBA)
BACON

Scion of Linglessu

Description: Even as a child
growing up in the bayou, it
was clear that Ralph loved his
namesake. Carrying a salt shaker
around with him wherever he
went, this Louisiana native’s taste for crispy pork was
insatiable. While Ralph didn’t perform well in school
or sports, his love of bacon earned him the nickname
“Bubba” and it stuck. Unfortunately, the other students
taunted him for a couple of months – up until one of the
bullies mysteriously disappeared.
Bubba is thought to be in his mid-twenties and,
though he’s not wise enough to invest, he’s earned piles
of money and free bacon as the spokesperson for the pork
industry. Ignorant to the inner-machinations of the war
between Titans, Gods, and pantheons, Bubba smiles
easily and is slow to anger, provided he has bacon nearby.
Adored by his mastiffs, Rasher and Sowbelly, Bubba is
the perfect spokesperson for this pork byproduct. Since
he was first hired to tout the merits of bacon, sales have
gone up over a thousand percent, and some experts warn
there’ll be a worldwide bacon shortage soon enough.
In his spare time, Bubba spends hours reading the
latest issue of Bacon Today. This popular magazine
is the Scion’s sponsor for his second hobby: hunting
a particular wild boar with Rasher and Sowbelly in
Atlanta. Entertainment Twilight recently reported that a
new reality show dubbed “Hogzilla: Real or Myth?” will
debut next Fall on SighFie, the mostly science fiction
network.
Though Bubba is clueless about his parentage and is
often accused of being dim-witted, his father Linglessu
is aware of his existence and has been in contact with
the other Loa wandering around New Orleans. If
Linglessu isn’t watching Bubba’s back – one of the other
voodoo Gods certainly will. This widespread community
outreach has not gone unnoticed by other Scions like

Eric Donner, who now considers himself Bubba’s
personal friend and protector.
Ralph “Bubba” Bacon wears a fraying trucker hat, a
stained T-shirt that reads “I Heart Bacon,” baggy jeans, and a
pair of tennis shoes. When he talks about his love for bacon
on the air, Bubba will wear his favorite dress-up clothes – a
three piece suit and tie printed to resemble strips of bacon.
Currently, he lives in New Orleans in a fancy old house with
his two dogs and a helpful maid named Mary, who regularly
takes him to the doctor for his cholesterol check-up.
Roleplaying Hints: Bacon isn’t just a food group:
bacon is the only food group. You eat bacon for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner or make crispy strips of bacon for snacks
at bedtime and in between breakfast and lunch. Bacon
chocolate, bacon-flavored beer, bacon on popcorn or on
burgers – you love, love, love your bacon and you’ll eat
it, chop it up, sprinkle it on macaroni and cheese, grind
it up for salads, or compress it into bacon brownies. You
love bacon so much, you rub the fat all over you so you
can smell like bacon twenty-four seven. Your passion for
fatty, peppered, maple, salted, cured, smoked, peameal,
boiled, fatty, Irish, grilled, burnt, juicy, Canadian, deepfried, breaded, white, side, back, pre-cooked, and Kevin
bacon has given you the best job ever – in exchange for
free bacon, you get to talk about bacon all the time on
TV! You’re a star! What’s even better, your dogs love
bacon, too. You’ve even brought them with you to Eyetally, to try that fancy pancetta bacon. What’s that? You
hate bacon? IF YOU DON’T SAY YOU LOVE BACON
IMMA GONNA KEEL YOU. You’ve never met (or
even heard of) a Titanspawn before, but when you do?
Heck, all you gotta do is give ‘em some good bacon and
they’ll calm right down. Everybody knows that! Here,
have some bacon!
Birthrights: Bubba’s extreme devotion to bacon
has earned him a guide; Eric Donner, fellow crispy pork
aficionado and Scion, will occasionally help Bubba
understand and protect him from the dangers of the
real world – just like his father, Linglessu, does behindthe-scenes. To access his Animal purview, Bubba has a
studded dog collar which he sometimes wears around his
neck. The Scion’s frayed trucker hat provides him with
access to his Psychopomp purview. To date, Bubba has
never been seen without his hat, not even in the shower.
Parent God/Goddess: Linglessu
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Pantheon: Loa
Calling: Sales
Nature: Fanatic
ATTRIBUTES
Physical: Strength 3, Dexterity 3, Stamina 3
Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 4, Appearance 2
Mental: Perception 3, Intelligence 2, Wits 3
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Abilities: Animal Ken 2, Athletics 2, Brawl 3, Command
1, Craft 2, Fortitude 3, Investigation 2, Larceny 2,
Marksmanship 3, Melee 1, Occult 1, Politics 2, Presence 2,
Survival 2, Thrown 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS

P
A
N
T
H
E
O
N
S

Epic Attributes: Epic Strength 1 (Crushing Grip),
Epic Stamina 2 (Damage Conversion, Inner Furnace),
Epic Charisma 2 (Benefit of the Doubt, Charmer), Epic
Manipulation 1 (God’s Honest)

Birthrights: Guide 3 (Eric Donner), Relic 2
Willpower: 6
Virtues: Harmony 2, Order 3, Piety 2,Vengeance 3
Legend: 3
Relic(s): Dog Collar (Animal Communication, Animal
Command), Trucker Hat (Unerring Orientation, Where
are you?)

THE TUATHA
THE IRISH GODS

JACK CARICATURE
Scion of Irusan

26

Boons:Animal Communication (Mastiff),Animal Command
(Mastiff), Unerring Orientation,Where are you?

Description: Professional cat
herder
Place of Origin: Jack
Caricature grew up in the Emerald
Isle in a family of sheep farmers.
As a young boy, Jack often snuck
out of his house at night, and slept under the starry, night
sky. The next morning, Jack would wake up in his own
bed, surrounded by cute, fuzzy kittens. Believing magic
was the cause behind his journey home, Jack began to
suspect he’d either been born with faery blood or he’d
been blessed by one. So, he traveled night and day
through lush, green fields and rolling hills to discover his
mysterious benefactor. Strangely enough, no matter how
far Jack walked by day, or where he laid his head at night,
the boy always woke up at home the next morning.
Frustrated, Jack stopped seeking answers, focused
on his studies, and eventually enrolled in an exchange
program so he could travel to the States. Before he left,
Jack was visited three times by different felines with
unusual markings in the shape of Celtic knots; a Scottish
Fold kitten, a middle-aged tabby cat, and an older grey
pussy. While these cats couldn’t speak to him in words,
Jack was able to piece together the truth of his heritage,
the war with the Titans, and the true identity of his
father from their endless meowing, pawing, and licking.
It also seemed Irusan, the God of cats, was encouraging
Jack to travel to America and continue a long-standing
tradition of cat herding. If Jack could simply speak to
these beloved pets and persuade other mortals to worship
them, his divine father suggested through a loud Meow!,
then the Gods could work without mortal interference.
Although Jack successfully immigrated to the
United States, once he attended college, he fell in love
with gaming and began publishing story-based games

about blood, dragons, and heroes. After graduation,
Jack found solace with the love of his life, a fact that
has yet to impress his divine dad. Not wanting to break
ties with Irusan or the Tuatha De Danann completely,
Jack successfully incorporated cat herding into his role
as a game designer. To date, he has wrangled dozens of
unyielding felines into submission.
Recently, Jack has moved to Seattle, Washington
to be closer to nature. While he continues to herd
cats, he has slowly been seeking approval from the Loa.
Hopefully, one day a God from the voodoo pantheon
will adopt him so Jack can earn the right to become a
deity himself – the God of game designers who wanders
the black road in search of other Scions like himself.
Jack Caricature is a snappy dresser who carries a cane
and sometimes favors a top hat. Hairless, save for the
occasional well-groomed goatee, when Jack is out and about
at cons he’s often seen wearing a black T-shirt and carrying
a backpack full of books. At home, however, he surrounds
himself with lush, green plants that remind him of Ireland.
Roleplaying Hints: You are a fierce Scion who must
remain vigilant in spite of so much chaos. A professional
cat herder, you keep your cats to a strict schedule and
frequently poke them to fall in line. While you appreciate
their individuality, boundless energy, and curiosity, you
sometimes get annoyed when they cross the line or try to
get their way, even when you’ve made it clear that you’re
in charge. Unfortunately, you recognize you judge these
cats too harshly and seek a sanctuary that’ll shield you from
your charge’s near-constant whining and complaints. For
this reason, you’ve become enamored with the philosophy
of the Loa, and have secretly been currying favor with
Gods and Goddesses from this pantheon in the hopes that
one day you’ll earn more Boons and eventually become a
God yourself. You’re aware of the Titanspawn and, while
you haven’t sought them out, you’re not afraid. How bad
can one Titanspawn be compared to a herd of pissed off
cats? While you’re not sure, you often roll your d10 to keep

aware of what’s to come so you can prepare yourself – and
the many felines in your charge.
Birthrights: Jack carries a single d10 that allows him
to access his Prophecy purview. His black T-shirt, a gift
from a late night of drinking with Dionysus at a bar in
Atlanta, Georgia, provides him with the ability to tap into
his Chaos purview. His Sun purview may be accessed (and
read) when he opens the Scion: Hero game book to page
147. In addition to these Relics, Jack is often surrounded
by ten cats of various breeds, sizes, and coloring. These
feline companions entertain Jack and serve as a good
testing ground to practice his cat-herding abilities.
Parent God/Goddess: Irusan

Social: Charisma 2, Manipulation 3, Appearance 2

Pantheon: Tuatha De Dannan

Birthrights: Followers 2 (Cats), Relic 3

Calling: Game Designer

Willpower: 6

Nature: Judge

Virtues: Courage 2, Expression 3, Intellect 3, Piety 2

ATTRIBUTES

Legend: 3

Physical: Strength 2, Dexterity 3, Stamina 2

Relic(s): 1d10 (Prophecy) 1, Black T-Shirt (Chaos) 1,
Scion: Hero Game Book (Sun) 1

Mental: Perception 3, Intelligence 3, Wits 4
Abilities: Academics 2, Animal Ken 2, Art 3, Brawl 1,
Command 3, Craft 2, Investigation 2, Larceny 2, Melee 1,
Occult 3, Politics 3, Presence 2, Science 2, Thrown 2
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
Epic Attributes: Epic Dexterity 1 (Cat’s Grace), Epic
Charisma 1 (Blessing of Importance), Epic Manipulation 2
(Blurt it Out, Overt Order), Epic Appearance 1 (Lasting
Impression), Epic Intelligence 1 (Perfect Memory))
Boons: Eye of the Storm, Penetrating Glare, Prophecy 2
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EXTRAS
Darryl Smith

Zookeeper

Pantheon

Perfectionist

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Pesedjet
Babi

ATTRIBUTES
D
A
R
R
Y
L
S
M
I
T
H

Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

BIRTHRIGHTS

WEAPONS

Creature Bull the baboon 3
Relic: The Heart of the Baboon Amulet (Animal) 1
Relic: (Gloves, Defense +1) 2

Unarmed, Light Acc 5, Dmg 4B, Spd 4, Def +1

KNACKS
Cat’s Grace, Inner Furnace,
Self-Healing, Refined Palate,
Rabbit Reflexes

Unarmed, Heavy Acc 3, Dmg 7B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 4, Dmg 4B P, Spd 6

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
2

SOAK

4

5

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Conviction
Harmony
Order
Piety

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Animal Communication (baboon),
Animal Command (baboon), Assess
Health, Ren Harvest

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
Points
9 ––––
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

D
A
R
R
Y
L
S
M
I
T
H

EXTRAS
Matt Caras (AKA A.Y.M.)

M
A
T
T
C
A
R
A
S

Tech Support

Pantheon

Cynic

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Dodekatheon
Momus

ATTRIBUTES
Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science (Computer)
Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS
Guide: Jenn Heck 4
Relic: Richard Nixon Mask (Chaos) 1

KNACKS
Untouchable Opponent, Blurt it
Out, Fast Learner, Know-It-All,
Instant Investigator, Meditative
Focus

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
2

SOAK

1

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Expression
Intellect
Valor
Vengeance

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Arete: Science 2, Eye of the Storm,
Hornet’s Nest

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

M
A
T
T
C
A
R
A
S

EXTRAS
Catherine Sandberg

Hunting

Pantheon

Gambler

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Dodekatheon
Cocidius

ATTRIBUTES
C
A
T
H
E
R
I
N
E
S
A
N
D
B
E
R
G

Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS

Pickaxe, Acc 6, Dmg 12L, Spd 6, Def 0

Guide: Bob Mitchske 2
Relic: Climbing Pickaxe (War)2
Relic: Elastic Hairband (Guardian) 1

Unarmed, Light Acc 6, Dmg 4B, Spd 4, Def +1
Unarmed, Heavy Acc 4, Dmg 7B, Spd 5, Def +2
Grapple Acc 5, Dmg 4B P, Spd 6

KNACKS
Cat’s Grace, Trick Shooter,
Damage Conversion, Predatory
Focus, Unfailing Recognition

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
4

SOAK

3

1

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Expression
Intellect
Valor
Vengeance

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Blessing of Bravery, Battle Cry,
Vigil Brand

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

C
A
T
H
E
R
I
N
E
S
A
N
D
B
E
R
G

EXTRAS
Grace Anderson

G
R
A
C
E
A
N
D
E
R
S
O
N

Librarian

Pantheon

Architect

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Aesir
Fulla

ATTRIBUTES
Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Guide: Sci 3
Relic: Scrying Bowl (Magic) 1
Brass Goggles (Water) 1
Pocketwatch (Psychopomp) 1

Unarmed, Light Acc 5, Dmg 3B, Spd 4, Def +1
Unarmed, Heavy Acc 4, Dmg 6B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 4, Dmg 3B P, Spd 6

KNACKS

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
3

SOAK

2

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Courage
Endurance
Expression
Loyalty

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

ARMOR

BOONS
Unerring Orientation,
Water Breathing,
The Unlidded Eye

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS

Benefit of the Doubt, Blurt it
Out, Overt Order, Fast Learner,
Perfect Memory, Meditative Focus

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

G
R
A
C
E
A
N
D
E
R
S
O
N

EXTRAS
Alanzo Rodriguez

Drifter

Pantheon

Loner

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

The Atzlanti
Xochiquetzal

ATTRIBUTES
A
L
O
N
Z
O
R
O
D
R
I
G
U
E
Z

Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS

Unarmed, Light Acc 5, Dmg 3B, Spd 4, Def +1

Creature: Raven 1
Relic: Worn Cowboy Hat (Fire +1S) 2
Relic: Crow’s Skull (Moon) 1

KNACKS
Lightning Sprinter, Charmer,
Never Say Die, Opening Gambit,
Rabbit Reflexes

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Unarmed, Heavy Acc 3, Dmg 6B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 4, Dmg 3B P, Spd 6

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
3

SOAK

2

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Conviction
Courage
Duty
Loyalty

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Fire Immunity, Smoking Mirror,
Tidal Interference, Maguey Sting

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

A
L
O
N
Z
O
R
O
D
R
I
G
U
E
Z

EXTRAS
Dr. Atzi Aztecatl

A
T
Z
I
A
Z
T
E
C
A
T
L

Scientist

Pantheon

Visionary

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

The Atzlanti
Atlacoya

ATTRIBUTES
Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS
Followers: Jaguar Warriors 3
Relic: Belt (Fire) 1
Relic: Tooth, Human (Fertility) 1

KNACKS
Self-Healing, God’s Honest,
Overt Order, Know-It-All, Math
Genius

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
4

SOAK

3

1

A –––– L –––– B ––––

LEGEND

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
16 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE

ARMOR

BOONS
Bless or Blight, Fire Immunity

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Conviction
Courage
Duty
Loyalty

0

–1

–1

–2

–2

–4

I

A
T
Z
I
A
Z
T
E
C
A
T
L

EXTRAS
Bae Shim-Yang (AKA Sci)

Performer

Pantheon

Libertine

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

The Amatsukani
Tenjin

ATTRIBUTES
B
A
E
S
H
I
M
Y
A
N
G

Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS
Followers: Shinobi 4
Relic: Sunglasses (Chaos) 1

Unarmed, Light Acc 6, Dmg 3B, Spd 4, Def +1
Unarmed, Heavy Acc 4, Dmg 6B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 5, Dmg 3B P, Spd 6

KNACKS
Cat’s
Grace,
Untouchable
Opponent, Charmer, Inspirational
Figure, Center of Attention,
Social Chameleon

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
3

SOAK

2

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Duty
Endurance
Intellect
Valor

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Eye of the Storm, Hornet’s Nest,
The Wakeful Spirit

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
16 ––––
Points
––––
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EXTRAS
John Lee

J
O
H
N
L
E
E

Bureaucrat

Pantheon

Visionary

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Celestial Bureaucracy
Zi-Gu

ATTRIBUTES
Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS

Unarmed, Light Acc 5, Dmg 4B, Spd 4, Def +1

Guide: Yukiko Kuromizu 3
Relic: Clipboard (Health) 1
Relic: Waders (Water) 1

Unarmed, Heavy Acc 3, Dmg 7B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 4, Dmg 4B P, Spd 6

KNACKS
Inner Furnace, Overt Order,
Meditative Focus, Predatory
Focus, Know-it-All, Perfect
Memory

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
4

SOAK

3

1

A –––– L –––– B ––––

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Duty
Harmony
Intellect
Valor

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Assess Health, Water Breathing,
Water Control

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––
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EXPERIENCE
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Ralph (Bubba) Bacon

Sales

Pantheon

Fanatic

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

The Loa
Linglessu

ATTRIBUTES
R
A
L
P
H
B
A
C
O
N

Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
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ooooo
ooooo
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ooooo
ooooo

Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS
Guide: Eric Donner 3
Relic: Dog Collar (Animal) 1
Relic: Trucker Hat (Psychopomp) 1

Unarmed, Light Acc 7, Dmg 4B, Spd 4, Def +1
Unarmed, Heavy Acc 5, Dmg 7B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 6, Dmg 4L P, Spd 6

KNACKS
Crushing Grip, God’s Honest,
Damage Conversion, Inner Furnace,
Benefit of the Doubt, Charmer

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
3

SOAK

2

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

Harmony
Order
Piety
Vengeance

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Animal Communication (Mastiff),
Animal
Command
(Mastiff),
Unerring Orientation, Where Are
You?

––––––––––––––––––
A –––– L –––– B ––––

oooooo
oooooo
Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––

HEALTH

EXPERIENCE
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Jack Caricature
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R
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Game Designer

Pantheon

Judge

God

Name

Calling

Player

Nature

Tuatha De Dannan
Irusan

ATTRIBUTES
Social

Physical

Mental

oooooooooo Perception oooooooooo
oooooooooo Charisma
oooooooooo Manipulation oooooooooo Intelligence oooooooooo
oooooooooo
oooooooooo Appearance oooooooooo Wits

Strength
Dexterity
Stamina

ABILITIES
Academics
Animal Ken
Art
Athletics
Awareness
Brawl
Command
Control

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
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ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
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ooooo
ooooo
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Craft

Empathy
Fortitude
Integrity
Investigation
Larceny
Marksmanship
Medicine

Stealth
Survival
Thrown

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

WEAPONS

BIRTHRIGHTS

Unarmed, Light Acc 5, Dmg 3B, Spd 4, Def +1

Followers: Cats 2
Relic: 1d10 (Prophecy) 1
Relic: Black T-Shirt (Chaos) 1
Relic: Scion-Hero Game Book (Sun) 1

KNACKS
Cat’s Grace, Blessing of
Importance, Blurt it Out, Perfect
Memory, Overt Order, Lasting
Impression

Melee
Occult
Politics
Presence
Science

Unarmed, Heavy Acc 3, Dmg 6B, Spd 5, Def -2
Grapple Acc 4, Dmg 3B P, Spd 6

VIRTUES

WILLPOWER

oooooooooo
2

SOAK

1

0

A –––– L –––– B ––––

Courage
Expression
Intellect
Piety

ooooo
ooooo
ooooo
ooooo

LEGEND

BOONS

ARMOR

Eye of the Storm, Penetrating
Glare, Prophecy 2
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oooooo
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Legend
9 ––––
Points
––––
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EXTRAS

Supplemental (Yet Can Be Somewhat Useful On Occasion) Scions
While it is well-known that not every God is as
potent as Zeus (and not every Goddess as brave as
Isis), even the Gods themselves tend to“forget” their
long-lost cousins and great-aunts twice-removed on the
other side of the family. Among the immortals, the
uber-powerful feel there are some deities best left
off Junior’s wedding invitation, ignored at holidays,
or obscured deep in a poorly updated Wikipedia page.
In Extras: Supplemental (Yet Can Be Useful On
Occasion) Scions, a select number of these rare
Gods, Goddesses, and their Scions have been thrown
under the spotlight. From the oft-overlooked Queen
of the Porcelain Throne to a brave-but-curious Scion
who loves the outdoors, discover how the pantheons
feel about these add-ons and their place in the War
against the Titans.
This book is compatible with Scion: Hero.
It includes:
* 10 playable Scion extras from 6 pantheons
* Deadpan humor. Because RPGs are dead, ya know?
* Song lyrics for Sci, Scion Style. We expect to see
a fan video.
* Easter eggs! Not the literal kind. That’d be too
messy. The “Oooo...Fans might want to...” kind.
* ...and more!

